CAMPS IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

1. TOURIST CENTRE “ADA” USTIKOLINA
2. CAMP “ORLJANI”, BIHAĆ
3. TOURIST CENTRE “BALKANA”, MRKONJIĆ GRAD
4. CAMP “BJELI”, BIHAĆ
5. CAMP “BRŠTANOVICA”, FOČA
6. CAMP “TARA – RAFT”, FOČA
7. CAMP “SASTAVCI”, FOČA
8. CAMP “MONTINGS”, FOČA
9. CAMP “KIRO”, BIHAĆ
10. ECO CENTRE “LJEKARICE”, PRIJEDOR
11. CAMP “MLINSKA RIJEKA”, ČELINAC
12. CAMP “OAZA”, KONJIC
13. CAMP “OAZA”, SARAJEVO
14. CAMP “ONTARIO”, LUKAVAC
15. CAMP “ORLOVO JEZERO”, PETROVO
16. CAMP “RAMSKA KUĆA”, PROZOR
17. CAMP “SCORPIO”, ZENICA
18. CAMP “SUTJESKA”, TJENTIŠTE
19. CAMP “UNIS ISHRANA”, KONJIC
20. CAMP “ZEBED”, GRADAČAC
21. CAMP “ZELENKOVAC”, PODRAŠNICA
22. CAMP “ZEMO”, MEĐUGORJE
1. TOURIST CENTRE “ADA”
USTIKOLINA

BiH – 73250 Ustikolina
Tel: +387 (0) 38 518 100
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 61 331 051
E- mail: adaustikolina@hotmail.com
www.gorazde.ba/ada/

- Accommodation capacity: 4 camp units (bungalows), 15 persons
- Toilette facilities: 2 toilets, 5 shower stalls
- Season: 01 May – 31 October

Amenities: Restaurant, playground, sports ground (soccer, volleyball), parking lot

Tourist Centre “Ada” is located on the river bank, 3 km downstream from Ustikolina.
In addition to this pleasant natural environment, the centre contains contemporary wooden lodges with beds and bathrooms.
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The camp is accessed by road or water (raft).

Tourist attractions:
- Rafting
- Fishing and hunting
- Cultural and historical sites dating back to the Roman period (Tombstone monuments – stećci, Necropolis, the Stone Bridge)
2. **ADUNA CAMP “ORLJANI”***

BiH – 77000 Bihać  
Address: Put 5. Korpusa  
Tel: +387 (0)37 226 394  
Fax: +387 (0)37 226 381  
E- mail: info@aduna.ba  
www.aduna.ba

- Accommodation capacity: 100 camp units, 300 persons  
- Toilette facilities: 6 toilets, 4 shower stalls  
- Season: 01 April – 31 October

The Orljani Camp is located near the hotel “Park” and the restaurant “Sunce”. It has a private beach.  
The camp also includes: toilette for ladies and gentlemen, shower stalls, kitchen. It has electricity and lights.

The camp is located on the Bihać – Sarajevo Highway, 3 km from Bihać. The entire area of the camp (16,634 m²) is nested on the banks of the river Una and surrounded by stunning waterfalls.

Tourist attractions:
- The old towns - Sokolac (5 km) and Ostrožac (20 km)  
- Hunting on the mountains - Plješivica and Grmeč  
- Sport fishing on the river Una  
- Rafting on the river Una  
- Boating on the river Una
3. TOURIST CENTRE  
“BALKANA”

BiH – Mrkonjić grad  
Tel: +387 (0) 50 212 505  
Fax: +387 (0) 50 211 682

- Accommodation capacity: 30 camp units, 1 bungalow, 50 or more persons  
- Toilette facilities: 4 toilettes, 4 shower stalls  
- Season: 01 May –01 September

Amenities: Restaurant, store, playground, sports ground (volleyball, basketball), trim-path, walk around the lake (800 m above sea level), boarding house (11 beds), parking lot.

The camp is located on the shores of the lake Balkan at the foot of the mountain Lisina, 1.650 m above sea level, only 4 km away from Mrkonjić grad.

Tourist attractions:
- Manifestation “Haymaking Days”, the first week of July  
- Balkana Paragliding Championship, mid of July  
- Hunting on the mountain Lisina  
- Fishing on the lake Balkan (trout, carp)  
- ZAVNOBiH Museum (Museum of the National Anti-fascist Liberation Council of Bosnia and Herzegovina)  
- Old traditional crafts: scythe forging and souvenir production
4. KAMP
"BJELI"

BiH – 77000 Bihać
Klokot - Pecikovići
Tel: +387 (0) 37 223 502
Fax: +387 (0) 37 223 633
E-mail: bjeli@unarafting.com
www.unarafting.com

- Accommodation capacity: 30 camp units, 60 persons
- Toilette facilities: 4 toilettes, 4 shower stalls
- Season: 01 March – 31 October

Amenities: Playground, sports ground (tennis, volleyball, basketball), the camp equipment rental, parking lot, a store only minutes away.

The camp is located on the river Una, surrounded by nature and 10 km away from Bihać.

Tourist attractions:

- Rafting on the river Una
- Winter - rafting
- Cycling – mountain ride in the surrounding area of Bihać
- Hiking on the mountain Plješevica
- Boar hunt in the surrounding forests
- Fishing on the rivers Unac and Klokot
- Canoeing and kayaking; the equipment rental
Accommodation capacity: 50 camp units, 60 persons, 6 bungalows (30 bed)
Toilette facilities: stationary in the frame of the camp
Season: 01 April – 31 October

The Brštanovica Camp is located on the right bank of the river Tara, in the heart of the canyon, only 40 km from Foča. It is fully equipped and will ensure a pleasant stay in this wonderful natural surrounding.

In addition to the bungalows, there are also tents. Guests will have the opportunity to relax and enjoy on the beautiful beach.

Tourist attractions:

- Rafting on the river Tara
- Hiking on the mountain Zelengora
- Fishing on rivers and lakes
- The National Park “Sutjeska” on Tjentište
- The rain forest Perućica, Skakavac (73 m high)
6. CAMP
“TARA – RAFT”
Rafting Club «Tara – raft»

BiH – Foča
Tel: +387 (0) 58 213 094
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 65 901 517
E-mail: rafting@tara-raft.com
www.tara-raft.com

- Accommodation capacity: 12 bungalows (48 beds), 10 tents (30 persons)
- Toilette facilities: toilette, washstands, shower stalls
- Season: 01 April – 31 October

The camp “Tara - raft” is located 5 km downstream of the Drina river spring, near the mouth of the river Sutjeska and Drina (at Bastasi). The central part of the camp is made of wood. The camp also contains a buffet, kitchen, restaurant, and terrace with a campfire.

Tourist attractions:
- Rafting on the Tara River Canyon
- Hiking on the mountain Zelengora
- Fishing on rivers and lakes
- The National Park “Sutjeska” on Tjentište
- The rain forest Peručica, Skakavac (73 m high)
7. CAMP “SASTAVCI”
Rafting Club «Bodo»

BiH – Foča
Tel: +387 (0) 58 210 741
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 65 577 903
E-mail: info@tarabodo.com
www.tarabodo.com

- Accommodation capacity: bungalows (60 persons)
- Toilette facilities: toilette, washstands, shower stalls
- Season: 01 April – 31 October

The “Sastavci” Camp is located on the mouth of the rivers Tara and Piva (433 m above sea level), where the river Drina rises. It is a fully equipped camp where you can experience and enjoy real Bosnian natural setting: kitchen, roofed campfire, toilette facilities. The camp’s capacity is 60 people who will be offered full service and comfort during their stay.

Tourist attractions:
- Rafting on dinghies on the river Tara
- National Park “Sutjeska” and the largest rainforest in Europe Perućica with a beautiful view of the Skakavac waterfall (73 m high)
- Trekking and hiking on the river Zelengora – enjoy the natural beauty of the glacier lake “Gorske oči”: the Orlovačko lake, the lakes Bijelo and Crno, as well as Gornje and Donje bare...
- Fishing in 5 mountain rivers: Tara, Piva, Drina, Bistrica, Sutjeska
8. CAMP
“MONTINGS”

BiH – Foča
Tel: +387 (0) 58 210 698
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 65 584 754
E-mail: montings@teol.net
www.montings.com

- Accommodation capacity: 16 bungalows (80 persons)
- Toilette facilities: 6 toilettes, washstands, 8 shower stalls
- Season: 01 April – 31 October

The camp “Montings” is located 16 km from Foča, on the mouth of the rivers Sutjeska and Drina. The accommodation facilities include bungalows and tents. The restaurant is situated in the beautiful natural surrounding and offers traditional cuisine. Sports ground, shower stalls and toilette facilities are only minutes from the camp.

Tourist attractions:

- Rafting in dinghies on the river Tara
- The National Park “Sutjeska” and the largest rainforest in Europe Perućica with a beautiful view of the Skakavac waterfall (73 m high)
- Trekking and hiking on the river Zelengora – enjoy the natural beauty of the glacier lake “Gorske oči”: the Orlovačko lake, lakes Bijelo and Crno, as well as Gornje and Donje bare…
- Fishing in 5 mountain rivers: Tara, Piva, Drina, Bistrica, Sutjeska
9. CAMP
“UNA RAFTING KIRO”

BiH – 77000 Bihać
Tel: +387 (0) 37 223 760
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 61 192 338
E-mail: extreme@una-kiro-rafting.com
www.una-kiro-rafting.com

- Accommodation capacity: 2 houses and an auto-camp, 80 persons
- Toilette facilities: 4 toilettes, 2 shower stalls
- Season: 01 April – 31 October

The camp is located on the river Una, in Golubić, 5 km upstream from Bihać.

Amenities: Picnic area, playground, sports ground (beach volleyball, table tennis), rental of the camp equipment, parking lot

The camp covers the area of 20.000 m².

Tourist attractions:
- Rafting on Una
- Cycling and other sport activities
- Hunting and fishing
- Mountain climbing
- Canoeing and kayaking
10. ECO CENTRE
“LJEKARICE”

BiH – 79101 Prijedor, Lončari
Tel: +387 (0) 52 318 089
(0) 52 215 019
E-mail: eko-turizam@inecco.net

- Accommodation capacity: 50 camp units, 200 persons
- Toilette facilities: 10 toilettes, 10 shower stalls
- Season: 01 April – 31 October

Amenities: Restaurant, store, playground, sports ground (table tennis, volleyball, basketball, five-a-side football, trim path), parking lot

The camp is located in the area of the Eco Center Ljekarica, Lončari, near Prijedor, only minutes away from the Gradinsko Lake (3 km away) and the river Gomjenica (5 km away).

Tourist attractions:

- Sport fishing in the area of the Eco Centre
- Fishing in the Gradinsko Lake and rivers Gomjenica, Vrbas and Sana
- Hiking on Kozara
- Cultural and historical sites: monasteries in Gomionica and Moštanica
11. CULTURAL CENTRE ČELINAC
“MLINSKA RIJEKA”

BiH – 78240 Čelinac
Tel: +387 (0) 51 552 066
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 65 900 412
E-mail:ckoicelinac@spinter.net

- Accommodation capacity: 17 camp units, 1,500 persons
- Toilette facilities: 17 toilettes, shower stalls and washstands – improvised
- Season: 01 May – 30 September

Amenities: Store, playground, sports ground, parking lot.

The camp is located on the Banja Luka – Prnjavor Road, 20 km from Banja Luka. Nested on two rivers, Mlinska rijeka and Kobatov potok, surrounded by pinewood, valleys, brooks with crystal clear spring water, two watermills, two gazebos...

Tourist attractions:
- Manifestation “The Authentic Folk Song Evening” (25 – 30 June)
- “The Folklore Night” (25 – 30 July)
- “All on bicycles”, Čelinac – Mlinska River Route (26 July)
- “Rock’n’Roll” (25 – 30 August)
- “School Olympic Games” (01 – 15 June)
- Five-a-side football and beach volleyball tournament.
- Cultural and historical monuments from the 14th and 15th century: Stuplje and Liplje monasteries
12. CAMP
“OAZA”

BiH – 88400 Konjic – Jablaničko jezero
Tel: +387 (0) 36 721 602
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 61 222 646
www.jablanicko-jezero.freeservers.com/kamp_oaza.html

- Accommodation capacity: 10 camp units, 80 persons
- Toilette facilities: toilette, shower Stall
- Season: 15 May – 15 October – swimming season
  All year round – fishing season

Amenities: Restaurant, playground, sports ground (volleyball, table tennis), parking lot.

The camp is located on the shores of the Jablaničko Lake, next to the M17 Highway, 4 km from Konjic in the direction of Mostar. This 31 km long lake has many motels, camps, fishing areas and beaches. In addition to the restaurants situated on the shore, traditional dishes are served on the boat which sails on the Jablaničko Lake according to the timetable. Guests can also use traditional boats if they want to go fishing or swimming. Many will be fond of sport fishing (Californian Trout, Carp, Pikeperch and Chub).

Tourist attractions:
- Rafting on Neretva
- Regatta on Neretva
- Cultural and historical sites: the Old Bridge in Mostar, tombstone monuments (stećci) in Stolac
- Međugorje
13. HOTELS & CAMP
«OAZA»

BiH – 71000 Sarajevo
IV Viteške brigade 3
Tel: +387 (0) 33 636 140
Fax: +387 (0) 33 636 141
E-mail: info@hoteliilidza.ba
www.hoteliilidza.ba

- Accommodation capacity: 500-700 camp units, bungalows - 110 persons, total accommodation capacity 1000 persons
- Toilette facilities: 28 toilettes, 24 shower stalls
- Season: all year round

Amenities: Restaurant, playground, sports ground, carwash, mini market, outdoor café

The auto – camp «Oaza» is located near the M17 Highway, on the Sarajevo – Mostar Route, 10 km from Sarajevo. It is located at the foot of the Igman Mountain and surrounded by beautiful nature.

Tourist attractions:
- The Bosna River Spring with the alley luring visitors to take long walks, run or ride a bicycle...
- Olympic mountains Bjelašnica and Igman (skiing, hiking)
- Cultural and historical sites in Sarajevo
- Visits to: Mostar, Travnik, Jajce
14. LAKE BISTARAC
“ONTARIO”

BiH – Lukavac – Tuzla
Tel: +387 (0) 35 553 349
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 61 724 110

- Accommodation capacity: 30 camp units, 120 persons
- Toilette facilities: 6 toilettes, 6 shower stalls
- Season: 15 April – 01 November

Amenities: Restaurant, store, playground, sports ground (basketball, volleyball, beach volleyball, etc), parking lot, picnic areas, camp equipment rental and bungalows (11).

The camp is a part of the Eco Resort Bistarac (the Bistarac Lake), located 2 km from Lukavac.

The Ontario Camp is located on the hill, 250 m above sea level. Due to its position, visitors can enjoy soft breeze coming from the hill, long sunny days and favorable climate ideal for great family holidays.

Tourist attractions:

- Fishing (Catfish, Carp, Pikeperch, Bream)
- Sport fishing
- Manifestations: International Sport Fishing Tournament – October
- May Reveille 1st May
15. “ORLOVO JEZERO”

BiH – 74 317 Petrovo
Tel: +387 (0) 53 260 136
Fax: +387 (0) 53 262 101
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 65 920 076

- Accommodation capacity: 40 camp units, 100 persons
- Toilette facilities: 3 toilets, 2 shower stalls
- Season: 01 May – 31 October

Amenities: Restaurant, playground, two swimming pools, sports ground, trim path, camp equipment rental, parking lot.

The camp is situated on the Doboj – Tuzla Route, 28 km from Tuzla and 10 km from Gračanica. Located on the mountain Ozren, surrounded by pinewood, on the shores of the Orlovo Lake. Just a short walk (100 m) to the river Jadrina rich with fish and crabs will make the camp a fisherman’s dream come true.

Tourist attractions:
- 700- year-old monastery
- Underground caves, approximately 150 m long
- Walks by the river and surrounding forest
- Cycling
- Hunting and fishing
Ramska kuća is located on the Mostar - Banja Luka Highway, at the mountain plateau Makljen (1000 m above sea level), which is situated between Prozor and Gornji Vakuf-Uskoplje. The area contains two houses built in the old traditional style (Rama – style). Houses contain 9 double-bedded rooms with bathrooms, as well as a restaurant and a museum. The “Ramska kuća” camp is surrounded by vast meadows and forests (total area 70,000 m²).

Activities: camping, hiking, collecting medicinal plants...

Tourist attractions:

- Hiking on Raduša, Vranica, Zec, Ljubuša, Vran and Čvrsnica
- Hunting and Fishing
- Cultural and historical sites – the Church on Šćit with the Franciscan monasteries and the museum
- Traditional competitions in July – Haymaking
- Cruising on the Ramsko Lake, lakeshore tour
17. “SCORPIO”
Sport – educational centre

BiH – 72000 Zenica
Tel: +387 (0) 32 410 417
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 61 608 130
E-mail: info@scorpio.ba
www.scorpio.ba

- Accommodation capacity: camp units 10-15 tents, 80 persons, two apartments, two facilities of the club Scorpio (20 beds)
- Toilette facilities: supplemental facilities
- Season: all year round with a previous announcement

Amenities: Children’s playground (activities in the natural environment), sports and training ground, camp equipment rental, parking lot including parking space for large vehicles (bus, trailers), two kitchen facilities and two barbeques with a range of national specialties served. The camp is located on a popular resort Smetovi, 5 km from the centre of the city. Being located in a beautiful mountain surrounding, summers are fresh and pleasant.

Tourist attractions:
- Mountain cycling
- Sport hiking, in groups or individually
- Paragliding
- Skiing School
The National Park “Sutjeska” includes three camps.

1. **The camp on Tjentište**
   - Located on the right bank of the river Sutjeska.
   - Accommodation capacity: 50 camp units
   - Toilette facilities: 4 toilettes, 4 shower stalls
   - Season: 01 May – 30 September
   - Sports ground (football, basketball, volleyball and handball), outdoor swimming pool, store, post office, restaurant “Jezero”, and just minutes away the “Mladost” hotel.

2. **The camo on Suha gora (Vučevo)**
   The camp is located at the foot of the mountain Maglić (1730 m above sea level). It is a starting point towards the top of the mountain Maglić. This, genuinely natural environment does not include toilette facilities (it has outhouses) or electric hook-ups.

3. **The camp on the Orlovačko Lake**
   The Orlovačko Lake is one of the eight glacier lakes on the mountain Zelengora, located 1500m above sea level between the peaks of Ljeljen (1765 m), Orlovac (1965 m) and Stog (1821 m) mountains. As most lakes found on Zelengora, being highly insolated, the lake is an ideal swimming spot during the summer season. The camp is nested only minutes away from the lake.
   - Accommodation capacity: 50 camp units
   - Toilette facilities: not included
   - No electricity
Tourist attractions:

- National Park “Sutjeska”, 17,250 ha
- Rafting on the Tara Canyon
- Hiking: Maglić, Volujak, Zelengora
- Visit to the rainforest Perućica
- Hunting area (53,000 ha)
The camp is located on the bank of the Boračko Lake, on the northeast side of the mountain Prenj. This 762 m long and 408 m wide lake is a glacier lake situated on forested hills. The approximate water temperature in July and August is 21ºC, which is an ideal temperature for swimming. The camp and the lake are 22 km from Konjic.

Tourist attractions:

- Sport fishing on the Boračko Lake
- Rafting on Neretva, Rakitnica and the Neretva Canyon
- Hiking and hunting on Prenj, Visočica and Bjelašnica (most peaks are 2000 m above sea level)
- Cultural and historical sites in Mostar
20. « ZEBED «

BiH – 76250 Gradačac
Jezero Hazna
Tel: +387 (0) 35819 505

- Accommodation capacity: 100 camp units, 70 - 100 persons
- Toilette facilities: toilette, shower stalls
- Season: 01 April – 31 September

Amenities: Restaurant, store, playground, sports ground (volleyball, cycle track), parking lot with the surveillance, camp equipment rental, kitchen facilities (at disposal) and barbeque.

The camp is located on the shores of the lake Hazna, near the centre of Gradačac.

Tourist attractions:
- Old Town with the Gradašćević’s Tower “Zmaj od Bosne”
- Armored train
- Spa Iliđza
- Lake Vidara
- Cultural and historical manifestation “Gradačac in songs and dances”
- Plum Fair
21. «ZELENKOVAC»
Eco movement

BiH – 70266 Podrašnica
Tel: +387 (0) 50 278 649
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 65 672 904
E-mail: zelenkovac@blic.net
www.zelenkovac.org

- Accommodation capacity: 20 camp units, 50 persons
- Toilette facilities: 2 toilettes, 2 shower stalls, movable toilette facilities
- Season: 15 May – 30 September

Bungalows, study room, gallery – bar, telephone boot, restaurant, store, playground, sports ground (five-a-side football, basketball and volleyball), running and hiking tracks, 5 m deep lake, camp equipment rental, parking lot for small and large vehicles.

The camp is located 400 m from the regional road Mrkonjić grad – Glamoć – Split, and 15 km from Mrkonjić grad.
The Eco Camp Zelenkovac is situated at the foot of the mountain Lisina on the southeast ridge of the Podrašničko polje (800 m above sea level). The camp area surrounded by pinewood. The camp is only minutes away from the brook Zelenkovac flowing through the camp.

Tourist attractions:
- Lake Balkana
- Fishing, swimming, boating on the rivers Pliva and Sana
- Cultural and historical sites: the Fort Bočac, medieval town on Vrbas, Kastel in Banja Luka and the old town Jajce with a beautiful waterfall
- Visits to the Una Waterfall in Martin Brod,
- Visiting to the Šator Mountain, the Šatorsko Lake and the Ledenica Cave
22. “ZEMO”

BiH – 88 266 Međugorje
Tel/fax: +387 (0) 36 651 878
Mobile Phone: +387 (0) 63 360 878
E-mail: jakov.sivric@tel.net.ba
www.tel.net.ba/medjugorje-pansion.camp

- Accommodation capacity: 200 persons
- Toilette facilities: 5 toilettes, 5 shower stalls, 12 water pipes
- Season: 01 May – 01 November

The camp “Zemo” is located in the heart of Međugorje, covering the area of 4,000 m². The camp is an ideal place for vacation: nested in the shade of trees it ensures great summer holiday. The camp also has toilette facilities, shower stalls and water pipes where quests can wash dishes or clothes. The camp has lights and electricity.

Tourist attractions:

- The Shrine of “The Queen of Peace”
- The “Kravice” Waterfall, 10 km away